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Meetings To Consider Charter
Outlook For Forthcoming Year
Action Charter
Naomi Achs '66, has called a

meeting of Barnard Action, a
student political party, for the
purpose of rechartering under the
new Undergrad Constitution. The
meeting which is open to all in-
terested students, for Thursday,
April 25 at 4 p.m in 107 Barnard.

Miss Achs hopes that the re-
quest ioi a charter will be sub-
mitted at the next meeting of the
Execut ive Committee She sug-
gested that the original constitu-
tion of the organization might
be changed to include more about

(See ACTION, Page 3)

First Forunr
Will Discuss
Requirements

The fust Bulletin Forum will
be held tomorrow. Friday, at 3
p m. in the Bulletin Office. Room
1 of the Annex. Professors Donald
Ritchie of the Botany Department
and Robert Lekachman of the
Economic^ Department will serve
a* mfo imal leaders of a discussion
of Required.Courses

All students and facu l tv mem-
bt:s < » i t in\ itt.d to at tend Bring
\ QUI ques t ions and suggestions
about reauired

soc
A second meeting of the Stu-

dent Opinion Committee will
convene in 304 Barnard at one
o'clock, Thursday, April 25.

The first meeting, held on April
16, fell short of the necessary ten
participants and therefore could
not elect a chairman or decide
upon a method of operation.

According to the provision in
the new constitution. SOC must
be a ^spontaneously organized
part of the student government
whose function is to formulate
Undergraduate Association issues
into pollable form. Necessarily a
service organization, SOC will,
when organized, have no official
power," but will articulate student
questions and take charge of the
polls in which student opinion
on~~ihese issues will be reflected,

In this capacity SOC is poten-
tially powerful as the replace-
ment of Repiesentative Assembly
and in its ability to influence or
reverse the decisions of the
Executive Committee Its pur-
pose will be to serve Under-
graduate Association, the faculty
and any group of students inter-
ested in ..affecting Student Gov-
ernment action

Randy Watson '65 though not
an official of the nt \ \* student
government, ha* called for both
| meetings of the Student Opinion

The Foiums. discussions be-! Committee She urges anyone m-
twi-en s tudents and facul ty mem- terested in expressing an opinion,
be: - on \ i t a l campus issues, will or m organization and articula-
be held ucekh u n t i l two weeks tion. publ ic i ty 01 in poll-taking to j
before Final Examina t ions i attend the coming meeting

Exchange Committee
Plans 1964 Program

V

Denise Jackson '66

Dcr-.ise Jackson 'fifi un s elected
Chan man oi the Student Ex-
chanse Piouiam foi 1964 at an
; thim/.at ional meet ing laM Tues-
r.iy App iox imafeh f if teen s tu -
dents at tended the meeting

The group met under the new
governmental provision which al-
lows any croup to organize and
elect i t s own leaders

The meeting focused on sugges-
tions to improve this year's pro-
gram, the group considered the
suggest ioas of the evaluation

by Nancy Klein

which concluded the piogram
"We are starting earlier so that

the participant schools can plan
their programs and so that Bar-
nard can secure top speakers in
the chosen topic. By starling
earlier we can make necessary
improvements," Miss J a c k s o n
said.

Miss Jane Ruben. Chairman of
the past yeai's progiam shewed
the necessity for immediate plan-
ning to allow speaker and col-
leges enough t ime to make a i -
langements

"Our goal," said Miss Jackson,
"is to determine what region and
what schools will participate, to
contact these schools, and to re-
ceive their acceptances before the
end of the term."

Miss Jackson also explained
tha t s tudents interested in becom-
inc delegates a ie urged to at-
tend the committee meetings.

The next meeting will be held
next Tuesday, at which t ime the
committee wil l decide what kind
of exchange it would like to con-
duct, and c o n s i d e r possible
school? and topics

Curric Committee
Shoshanna Sofaer '64, has an-

nounced that the Curriculum
Committee will hold an organiza-
tional meeting at one o'clock
Tuesday, April 23, in 100 Barnard.
The meeting will be open so that
"the desires of interested students
for changes in the curriculum
can be made known informally "

Included on the scheduled
agenda are discussions of issues

A

to be dealt with during the com-
ing academic year. Among these
will be: continued pressing for
an academic distinction list which
would acknowledge the achieve-
ment of those earning cumulative
averages ranging from 3.1 to 3.39;
and further exploration of the
possibility pf an optional four
course system.

Piimary among the committee's
goals will be regulai contact with
the Faculty Committee on In-
struction. ''We don't want to
work in a vacuum." says Miss
Sofaei

(See CURRIC COMM, Page 3)

Park, Kirk, Dean
Speak On Monday

Miss Ro^emaiy Park will be in-
augurated as Piesident of Bar-
nard College on Monday, at a
ceremony to take place at 2:30

President Rosemary Park

p m. at Riveiside Chinch At the
ins ta l la t ion Mitb Paik \ \ i l l clehvei
an addict on "The Role ot
Liberal Arts College."

Studen's who wish
the mauguiat ion ma\
up ioi

by Zane Berzins
tivities Office. No Barnard classes
will be held on Mondav.

In addition to Miss Park's ad-
dress the inauguration will fea-
ture address.es by Dr. Grayson
Kirk, President of Columbia Uni-
versity and Dr. Vera Micheles
Dean, Professor of International
Development at New York Uni-
versity. Mrs. Dean was an under-
graduate with Miss Park at RetfJ-
cliffe College. ^^

Chan man ot the Boaid of
Tiustees, Soimiol R Mi lbank . will
pie^ide at the ins ta l l a t ion . Fac-
ultv Mar-ha K at the c f iemony are
Pioic\ssoi R i c h a i d A Noiman,
Chief " Marshal. Miss Elizabeth
Blake. P.oh'ssoi Sidney Bun ell,
Pioles-oi Ann C h o u n m a . Ptofes-
soi Hubc i t A Dons. Ptofessor
Ddmel Gieenbe.g. Piolessoi Tati-
dna Gieene. Piok'ssoi Mai tus N.

t n e | Klein. M J N - Jane Lanc^lei. Pro-
1 fessoi A n c l i p MtMiaid, Piofessor

to attend
still s

ticket in the College Ac-

Niebuhr Book Finds
U.S. Ideal Modified
'A nation so conceived and so/responsibility

dedicated' ( f iom the Gettysburg
Address), "mirrored the 18th
century dream in the U S of
liberty and equality.' accoiding
to Di. Remhold Niebuhi in an
interview last Tuesday This
ideal view has been giadual ly
modified, f iom the original US.
sense of hesitency to engage in
power politics in both World
Wars, to this country s assump-
tion of a sense of mission and the

by Margie Ross
of a world po\\ei .

Greek Games
The s ix ty- f i i s t a n n u a l Gieek

Games wil l be held th i s Sa tu i -
day. April 20. at 2 30 p m in
the Bamard Gymnasium T i c k -
ets, costing $1 50, a ie a \ a i l a b k
to s tudents on Jake~

The scoie in the annual"
soph-fiosh contest s tands at 9
to 7 in favor of the f ieshmen
The sophomores receivd foui
point? for the winning En-
trance Music by Manlyn Ros<«
and th iee po'mts foi the second
and t h u d place ly i i c s . by
Vicky S p i e g e l a n d Alberta
Handleman. respectively

The f ieshmen received f < n n
points foi the first place ly i ic .
by Eugenia Rich, two points for
thei r Entrance M U ^ K and
three point.s for ^he lync
readei. Caroline Thomas

Dominique Lunau '65 Chan-
man of Greek Games, asserted.
"We're going to win." while
Holly Gunner. F i e s h m H n
Games Chairman staled "This
may just be the year tha t the
Freshmen will do it "

after the Second Woi Id Wai
This sense of mission forms the

major theme of Dr. Niebuhr's
latest book, A NATION SO CON-
CEIVED published in March in
collaboration with Harvard Pro-
fessor Alan Heimeri.

Dr. Niebuhr compared the
course of the U.S. nation to the
course of humanity itself, a re-
jection from a "Garden of Eden"
with reentry barred by an "angel
withajjaming sword."
\Jlne two othei themes of t h e |
book a ie the t i a n s f o i m a t i o n oi (

the Uni ted State?- f iom " a g i a i u m !
innocence" to the " c o l l e c t i \ e '
realities" of an mdustnal s o c n U
and the seaich for a n a t i o n a l '
ident iu in a p l u r a l i s t i c soueU j

Al though the ie \ iews o t t h e !
book, few because of the news- i
paper s t r ike, have been geneia lh
•good. ' aceo id ing to Di N i e b u h i .
"some people thought the topic-
was too large for,a l i t t l e book" of
155 pages

Dr. Niebuhr, after leaching at
Harvard and Princeton, "enjoys
girls." The only complaint he has
about his Barnard students is
their habit of saving many sig-
nificant questions for the end of
the lecture. Dr. Niebuhr relies
on such questions, and discussion
during the course of his lecture.

This i.s Dr Niebuhi ' s fiisi
t e m n e n i Barnaiti Hi> Semoi Se-
minar in ReligioK represents the
first lime.Jie has tatJght togethoi
with his \ \ i fe . Professor Ur<ul.*
Niebuhr. an expene.nct \\lv.ch he
enjoys tremendously Af t e i th is
year Dr Niebuhr wil l r e tne com-
pletely from teaching

k R e m i n g t o n P Patterson, Piofes-
i soi Alan C Pui \es . Piotessor
I Harold S tahmei . and Piolessor
Geoi i>e Woodbi idye

P a i t u i p a n t s m the Academic
o n \ \ i l l i n c l u d e student-

I'stn'i i t i \ c s . delegates
othc '1 col leges and u ime i :
delegates i i o m learned .societies,
t h j l a ( i i l t . o i B d i n a i d College,
t he U i m e i - i t \ Counci l t he t i u s -
t e ' s oi C o l u m b i a Umveis i ty . the
Tiustees oi B a i n a i d College and
the Ofhcid l PC 1 1 \ . s\ ho \\ i l l mat eh
in 111 the .u\en 01 dei

Present at the inauguration will
be representatives from Canada,
England, India, Ghana, Lebanon,
Turkey and the Soviet Union.
Other guests will include the
Presidents, deans or trustees of
more than two hundred colleges
in this country.

Indian Girl
To Address
Thurs. Noon

veir
the s'
todd\

ji

x Rnmona Soto. a nineteen
old KK irat 'n I ' n i i an t i o m
.te oi Ou»on. \ \ i l l speak at

's Thin - d < > \ Noon Meeting.
Mis-. Sou.
A met ic an
Problem." <i
neclec 'eci t\
clice in t n i '
ly p{ Hv, lo
Avei rifl.-i "T
fa ; . s ;o the

lop.c \ \ ' 1 I be "The
Indian . An Unsolved.

d i M U s - i o n of an often
-i^ < ' oi . icial p]i'eju-
i o u n 1 \ and ejpc\cial-
nsequeiK e- oi tur
-' i i tnn of Iiidian af>
.-'ate sovei rfments.
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Legislating Morality
Grace and Fred M. Hechinger, writing an article in last

"Sunday's New York Times Magazine entitled, "College
Morals Mirror Our Society.v resolved, to their own-satisfac-
tion, the question of whether or not colleges should legislate
morality for their students. Their answer: "the colleges can-
'noi safely stop acting in place of the parents until such time
as enough parents have, in their own place and at the proper
time, prepared and conditioned their sons and daughters for
•the mature responsibility that is the greater part of freedom."

We take issue with this point of view in regard to all
colleges, but in particular, with respect to Barnard. Barnard
is not primarily a residential college. Only 600 of its 1500
students live in college-assigned rooms. Although many of
the remaining 900 students do not live at home, non-resident
ifeshmen must live with their parents: and the Hechingers
consider the first year of college — the first year of exposure
to the ''rebels" in the upperclasses who have already adjusted
to the mores of undergraduate society — the year in which
"clearly stated standards" from the college officials are most
necessarv.

V

Barnard has not seen fit in the past to make explicit any
specific code of conduct for its students. As Miss Inez Nelbach.
former Dean of Studies at Barnard and presently at Vassar.
was quoted in Sunday's article as having stated. "(Barnard)
'has had. an unwritten code of social conduct for many years'/'
In order to prevent the establishment of a "double standard"
of separate codes for non-residents and for resident students,
such an unwritten code would seem to be the onlv answer.»/ '

since the College can exercise only limited control over the
private lives of non-residents.

The only Barnard ruling remotely connected with this
subject is the' regulation concerning notification of intention
to wed which will appear for the first time in the 1963-64
Catalogue. According to Miss Madeline Jenkins. Director of
College Activities, the regulation that a student must notify
the Dean of Studies in advance of the date of marriage if she
plans to wed and continue at-Barnard is "related to who will
pay the student's bills and where she will be living." and is
"not meant to be restrictive/" We hope that this will be the
case. We appreciate the necessity for some procedure for
cooperation between students and the Dean of Studies to
facilitate the bookkeeping problems which arise when a
student marries. The clause which states "Failure to comply
with these conditions wi l l make the student liable to dis-
missal" is however, "restrictive" and should be striken from
the regulation.

Unless this is done, rebellion against the moral standards
accepted by society (Who makes up society but the very par-
ents who. the Hechingors claim, do not enforce these stand-
ards in their children?), may indeed be surpressed through
arbitrary interference by the college in loco pareniis. A
student's morally acceptable private life should not be a
precondition of his right to continue his education.

Bently To Perform Brecht Songs
At Columbia-Barnard Arts Festival

Coordinators of the Columbia-Barnard Arts Festival with
Professor Eric Beniley. Left to right behind Mr. Bentley: David
Levine '64C, Nancy Terry '64, Lawrence Kessler '64C, and
Georgianna Pimenlal '64.

The Columbia-Barnard4 Arts
Festival will begin this Friday
with the opening of the Visual
Arts Exhibit in Hewitt Lounge.
At 4 p.m. the paintings,- wood-
cuts, photographs and sculptures
will be judged and prizes award-
ed. The art work has been sub-
mitted by Barnard and Columbia
students. The first prize of $25
will be awarded to the best piece
in the show, the second and third
prizes of $15 will go to the best
painting and best photograph.

At the same time, but at a dif-
ferent place, the first perform-
ance of masked theatre will take

place in the Minor Latham Play-
house. The "Marriage of Masks'.'
and the "Noh Play" will be per-
formed again on Saturday night
at 7 and 9 p.m.

Professor Eric Bentley will put
on a one man show at McMillin
Theatre at 8:30 Friday night. Prof.
Bentley will sing and read the
poems and songs of Berlolt
Brecht. Mr. Bentley is the trans-
later of a current version of
Brecht's "Man is Man." Tickets
for__his performance are being
sold at the Paperback Forum,
Taylors, the Brick Floor and
Room 307 Ferris Booth Hall for

^Letter to tne C^aitor

To the Editor:
So that proper protocol might

be followed in the matter of ap-
pointing a chairman of the Trans-
:er Orientation Committee, I con-
sulted with the present Chairman
of the Executive Committee who
advised me that all committees
are "self-perpetuating." Conse-
quently. I posted a sign on Jake
calling a meeting for all students
interested in Transfer Orientation
and requesting all interested in
being chairman list their names
for interviews. Two girls signed
the lii-t. Since there is no Transfer
Orientation Committee, and since
no one attended the meeting for
those interested in Transfer Or-
ientation, there was nobody I
could call upon to assist me in my
selection. I believe the Editor
should have advised me at this
time of her suggestions as to how
to proceed, or of her objections to
the manner of election. I acted
upon the counsel of the powers
tha t are in our student govern-
ment. The Bulletin Editor, with-
out looking to the source or basis
for the selection, launched a most
unfair and vitriolic attack on a
procedure which was followed in
good fa i th and with authoiitative
counsel.

Eleanor Lebost '64
April 9, 1963
(Editor's Note: The procedure
which was followed in selecting a
chairman for Transfer Orienta-
t ion, ad mil ted ly "in good fai th
and with authoritative counsel,"
wa? unconst i tut ional . We would
have informed Miss Lebost of this
fact prior to the selection had we
been aware that this was the pro-
cedure to be followed. We did
not, however, notice the single
sign which was posted at Student
Mail indicating that there would
be interviews for the position.
Since - that time, moreover, we
have learned that the individual

appointed was not even inter-
viewed.

Our editorial was not directed
against any individual. It was a
protest against a selection pro-
cedure that was contrary to both
the letter and the spirit of the
new Undergraduate Associaiiaon
Constitution.)

* * »
To The Editor:

Following Miss Sofaer's review
of the Experimental Theatre pro-
ductions in your issue of April 11.
I should like to cite certain mis-

*
understandings, and, if possible,
clarify the issues involved.

I must challenge the reviewer's
statement: "A major disappoint-
ment for this reviewer was the
sparseness of the sets. The Green
Room was just too small to put a
needed distance between the Au-
dience and the play, and it was
hard to accustom oneself to scene
changes that took place peremp-
torily before one's eyes."

The Experimental Theatre was
created approximately one year
ago by interested students to
serve as a workshop in which
plays written by students, direct-
ed by students, andTafaied by stu-
dents might He performed as
practical "work in progress' ex-
perience for the benefit of the
students. In the hectic and over-
crowded schedule of the Minor
Latham Playhouse, there was no
room foe these productions, and
permission was granted to the Ex-
perimental Theatre by the Play-
house staff only upon condition
that they would be willing to
adapt their production to the limi-
tations of the Green Room. The
Green Room is obviqusly most
unsatisfactory for any scale of
performance above rehearsal (the
purpose for which it was created)
or perhaps intimate concert-style
theatre. I am of the opinion that

(See LETTER. Page 4)

$1.00 with Columbia University
Identification card.

St. Paul's Chapel will be the"
scene of the Greek Orthodox
Choral Recital on Sunday, April
21st at 8 p.m. The concert is free
and open to the public.

The featured event for Mon-
day is the showing of original
films made by sjudents of Ihe
Center for Mass Communication.
One of the short filing deals"with
life in Harlem and was made by
Gordon Kitchens;' another, now
to be shown with a .sound track*
is the work of William Cannon.
Both films will be shown in 307
Ferris Booth Hall at 4 p.m. Ad-
mission is fifty cents.

_ Faculty members of Barnard
and 'Columbia will read their
poetry on Tuesday afternoon at
3:30 in 214-16 Ferris Booth Hall.
Professors B a b e 11 e Deutsch,
Kenneth Koch and Robert Pack
have been invited to participate.
Students will be reading their
own poetry on Thursday-in the
Room 214-16 FBH.

If the sunny weather continues,
the- Columbia University Concert
Band will give an outdoor con-
cert on Low Plaza at 4:00 p.m.,
Thursday, April 24.

The arts festival, according to
Larry Kessler '64C, is "an at-
tempt to one, display works being
done at the Columbia Community
to the Columbia and Morningside
Communities, two, raise interest
in these works, and three, allow
expression of the type of artwork
that would not otherwise be dis-
playable due to lack of coordina-
tion and facilities."

NY's Finest
Eye Columbia
Jaywalkers

A formidable gentleman wear-
ing sunglasses and a dark blue
suit wrote out a summon? at "the
corner of 116th Street and Broad-

/

way this morning. When asked
whether many tickets for jay-
walking -had been issued, the
policeman replied, "No more
than usual.'' There seemed to be
no stepped-up campaign against
jaywalking, yet this morning
three gentlemen from the Acci-
dent Investigation Squad re-
viewed the dangerous traffic sit-
uation. Last month "Don't Walk"
signs were installed at this inter-
section in- response to criticism
from the New York World-Tele-
gram and Sun.

"When a pedestrian crosses the
street against the light with his
nose buried in a newspaper, he
should be summoned for his own
protection," one member of New
York's Finest suggested. "Perhaps
the $2 summonses will awaken
pedestrians as they cross the
streets." How do the students re-
act when they are given sum-
monses? "Most of the people who
would be summoned at this in-
stitution of higher learning are
'conditioned' to accept the stand-
ards of law and order" and surely
would have the "intelligence to
take it all philosophically," stated
the policeman.

Yet Ihe policemen were not
optimistic about the solution of
the problem. "Do you think the
issuance of summonses is the
answer?" we asked. "Listen," he
said with the patience of a
martyr, "if I knew the answer,
I wouldn't be here. I'd be the
Commissioner."
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Letters to the Editor

'65 Elections
i

To The Editor

Specifically addressing myself
to the Bulletin Forum of April 15,
I should like to make several
points clear.

Miss Berzins and Miss Kaiz
point to a lack of parliamentary
procedure and formality at the
elections for the Class of '65. They
"Specifically point to nomination
bf Miss Gallo as Exec. Committee
Rep, and the suggestion of ap-
pointing officers. They also call
•attention to the shortness of time,
and a general unwillingness on
the President's part to have nomi-
nees speak to issues. These points
should be elucidated:

1. That "there were 40 strong-
billed independently minded in-
dividuals at the meeting, many
with a tremendous overwilling-
ness to assert their own point of
view, without regard for others,
or respect for the person on the
platform.

2. That the noise and constant
interruptions which were so dif-
ficult to contain, and so difficult
to understand for this individual,
came principally from one group
in the front, which lacked the
courtesy to refrain from jabbering
and calling out.

3. That the question of both ap-
pointment of class officers, (with
of without signups) is constitu-
tional, as well as the suggestion
that Miss Gallo be elected by
voice vote.

4. That discussion on Miss Gal-
lo's position was asked for, and
that all candidates had the oppor-
tunity to speak.

There were weaknesses in the
"way the meeting was handled,
and these I readily admii, and at-
tribute to a minimum of exper-
ience as officer up to that point
and the very unwillingness of
some students to cooperate at the
meeting.

These faults were:
1. That Miss Gallo should have

left the room. Also, if Miss Stein
had not handed me the letter con-
cerning Miss Gallo's appointment
five minutes before the meeting,
I would hav.e had time to consider
more carefully the impact of such
a "suggestion" on the class, in.
silencing discussion.

2. That appointment of class of-
ficers, other than Exec, could be
made into precedent, if the new
system continues. Otherwise, two
meetings should be called for
elections: " one foi officeis." the
•other for Exec. One meeting is in-
sufficient lime to allow all nomi-
nees to speak on issue?. Appoint-
ments should be done by signup
sheets on Jake and the selection
by the President.

Furthermore, I think no one
^would refute the fact that the
net result of the meeting was to
elect a group of very competent
•officers who should represent the
•class well in the coming months.

Sue Reba Silverman
President. Class of 1965

April 16, 1963

St. Paul's Chapel
COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY

Amsterdam Ave. & 1171h St.
Sunday, April-21

11 a.m. Morning Prayer and
Sermon — by the Reverend
John D. Cannon, Assistant
Chaplain of the University

9 a.m. and 12:30 p.m.
HOLY COMMUNION ^

Music by the Chapel Choir
The Public Is Welcome

At All Services

To The Editor:

As near as I can remember, the
people who, in Monday's Bulletin,
lashed Sue Silverman with such
bitter invectives were the very
same clique that was responsible
for disrupting the meeting over
which Mis's Silverman presided.
To blame her for the very thing
for which they were at fault, even
disregarding the fact that it was
Miss Silverman's first meeting, is
an unmistakeable sign not only
of yellow journalism but also of
gross immaturity on the part of
those_pseudo-politicos.

Anyone who paid attention at
the meeting realized that the
small voiced president could not
have done a better job -except,
perhaps,' to eject the noisy front
row faction.

Bonnie Aajpr
Class. oJL>lf65

April 16, 1963

(See LETTER, Page 4)

Oscar Klein
Contributes
$3300 Work

"Portrait of Isaak Railton," a
painting in oils of the famous
architect of the eighteenth cen-
tury, by John Opie (1761-1807),
was presented to Barnard College
by Mr. Oscar Klein, owner of
Central Picture Galleries. The
fair market appraisal of the pic-
ture is $3,500.

The portrait, set in an antique
English carved frame, will be
hung in the Deanery.

Housing Committee Aims
At Morningside Problems

The Columbia-Barnard Demo-
cratic Club Housing Committee,
organized five months ago, has
been concentrating its efforts on
the improvement of housing con-
ditions in the Morningside Com-
munity.

Inspections, aiming to make it
unprofitable for a landlord to

Curric Comm...
(Continued from Page 1)

The Curriculum Committee,
which has existed since the in-
ception of the Undergraduate As-
sociation, is entering its third
year as an integral and active
part of student activity. It will
consist of an elected membership
of three seniors, three juniors,
two sophomores and one fresh-
man. In addition freshman, trans-
fer and departmental subcom-
mittees, composed of interested
students and including at least
one elected member who will act
as a liaison, will be organized to
deal with specific problems.

During the coming year. Miss
Sofaer hopes the transfer and
freshman subcommittees will to
work closely with the Orientation
Committees in order to hasten
and improve adjustment to the
academic requirements and pecu-
liarities of Barnard.

College
Shop

I FulJ .Line, of |
| Ship V Shore Blouses |
jjLinger/e . Hosiery - Gloves|
I Sportswear - Blouses j

| 28*9 BROAPWAY J
| NEW YORK 25, N.Y. |
1 <Tor. 113th Street 1
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by Angela Taranto
maintain slum conditions in his
buildings, have been held ap-
proximately every other week
since the committee's inception.
On Saturday, April 13, weekly in-
spections began.

As a result of the first inspec-
tion, which took place in the 40
worst buildings _oj the area from
Central Park West to Manhattan
Avenue, 1000 violations were un-
covered and many landlords
brought to court.

The committee has in prepar-
ation a pamphlet entitled "The
Shame of Columbia." According"
to a Special -Report issued by the
Housing Committee, Columbia
University, in is behavior toward
the residents of Morningside
Heights, has "surpassed in deceit
some of the city's worst slum-
lords,"

According to the Young Demo-
ciats, "the most recent outrage
is a bill which the University
hoped to sneak through the State
Legislature at the end of this ses-
sion which enabled the State
Dormatory Authority to condemn
property in belralf of private in-
stitutions." The University would
then, in effect, be able "to seize
any building on Morningside
Heights and evict the tenants,"
said a spokesman for the commit-
tee. The bill did not pass.

Reston Cites Failures
In American Reporting

James B. Reston, Chief Wash-
ington Correspondent for the
New York Times, cited the fail-
ure of American newspapers to
keep pace with change in the
modern world on Monday, at the
first event celebrating the. fiftieth
anniversary of Columbia's School
of Journalism.

"Newspapers," he said, "have
not kept up with the needs of the
age." Having "transferred re-
porting habits io the great capi-
tals of the world," they "concen-
trate on violence," leaving a
large area uncovered.

As a result, they report only
v i o l e n t changes, ignoring the
daily social and economic changes
which ultimately have greater ef-
fects. "The tides of history," not

Action...
(Continued from Page 1)

student government, since "there
is a lot more we can do about
student government under the
new system that there was be-
fore."

Action, according to Miss Achs.
is an "organized method ^0f in-
terjecting mass student opinion
into student government." It dif-
fers from the Student Opinion
Committee in that SOC has to be
impartial, while Action will take
definite stands on issues.

The political party was denied
a charter by Student Council on
November 27, 1962, on the
grounds that it would encourage
a "cliquish atmosphere," foster
apathy at .student government
polls, and artificially force people
to take stands on issues that
didn't really exist. The Student
Council decision was upheld by
Representative Assembly on De-
cember 14. In the new Under-
graduate Association structure
any group presenting ten signa-
tures and a statement of purpose
or constitution must be granted
a charter.

by Nancy Klein
the earthquakes, "are changing
the fabric of the world," he as-
serted.

Mr. Reston suggested that
newspapers reconsider their def-
inition of news and accept one
that includes coverage of these
'almost imperceptible changes.
Newspapers have a duty to re-
port these changes, according io
Mr. Reston, so citizens' can adapt
to them.

American newspapers should
encourage adjustment to change,
he added. Instead, many are "un-
derplaying and even deploring
change."

In addition, Mr. Reston ex-
pressed his desire to see as much
coverage given to the "deeper
strata" of news as is now con-
sumed by women's fashions.

The winner of two Pulitzer
prizes also advocated -a shift in
the allocation of reporters to in-
sure proper coverage of the
United States. "The people of this
country would welcome thought-
ful reporting," he continued.

"News can be an educational
force of greater .importance," he
concluded, but newspapers must
have a better understanding of
their duty to the public.

Mr. Reston spoke to the Low
Library Rotunda audience for
Herbert Brucker, editor of the
H A R T F O R D COURANT, for
Pulitzer prize winner Ralph E.
McGill, publisher of Atlantar
Newspapers, Inc.. and for himself.
The three men had received
honorary degrees from the Uni-'
versity, conferred by President
Kirk.

Both Mr. Brucker and Mr.
McGill received the degree of
Doctor of Humane Letters. Mr.
Reston was honored with the
degree of Doctoi of Laws.

Jay Professor of Greek Moses
Hadas, Chan man of the Commit-
tee on Public Ceremonies, direct-
ed the program.

COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY

STUDENT COUNCIL

Meeting: Thursday, April

Classroom "D"

School of Law

8:15 p.m.

OPEN TO ALL!

25

CAMP COUNSELOR OPENINGS
UNDERGRADUATE STUDENTS

(Mr». og. 19 icompl.i.oo ol oil. oil 1 r»or

GRADUATE STUDENTS and FACULTY MEMBERS

THE ASSOCIATION OF PRIVATE CAMPS
. . . comprising 350 outstanding Boys. Girls. Brother-Sister
and Co-Ed Camps. 'located throughout tht Ntw England, Mid-
dlt Artantic States and Canada.

. . . INVITES YOUR INQUIRIES concerning summer employment at Head
Counselors. Group Leaders. Specialties. General Counselors.

Write, Phone, or Call in Person

Association of Private Camps — Dept. C
Maxwell M.' Alexonder, Executive Direc'or

S3 Wtit 42nd Str*er, OX 5-2656, New York 36, N. Y. \

HAIR REMOVAL
PERMANENT, INDISPENSABLE FOR GOOD GROOMING

OLGA REISS
CERTIFIED SPECIALIST

FORM LIC.
ELECTROLYSIS
TEACHER. N.Y.

STUDENT RATES
. FREE TRIAL .

APPOINTMENT ONLY
C a l l U N 4 - 6 1 3 9
108 ST., CORNER B'WAY

.The Grab Bag
WHERE THE GALS VISIT AND BROWSE

• Basic Dresses and Casuals
• Name Brands Only
• 20 to 30% Off — True Discounts
• Smart Simple Clothing

• Just the Best Darn Values in the Country

Seein is Believin!

2610 BROADWAY
Between West 98th and 99th Streets

Rl. 9-9469

MO. 6-4230

-: Hours >

a.m. to 9 p.m.

Sat. 8 p.m.
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Games To Be Dedicated
To Apollo This Saturday
Apollo. Ciock ,uod of the sun.

v il l icceivc the homage ol more
than 300 sophomoie> and (ro>h-
IVKMI at the MXty- f i r s t annua l
Greek Gamc^ demonst ia t ion on

Entrance
The t i a d i t i o n a i competi t ion be-

t \vet-n tht- t \vo elates begins
\ \ i t h an 'entrance pageant com-
posed and executed by the mem-
ber o( both team-* The entrance
diamat i / e? a myth about the god
to \ \hom the Game? are dedicated,-
and i^ pei foi mod to IIHIMC wri t ten
fo- the- occasion Teams receive
point,-, lor enhance according to
t:.e numlv: of people pa i t ic ipa t -
i'i<: horn each clH.-s. and for the
ir.uHt Tin;- yeai the winning
music Vas written by sophomore
Marilyn Ros?.

After the- enhance, the pnest-
e.-^es. one fio:r, eacn cla^. light
I!.*.- altai fiie< and deliver an in-
vocat ion in Gieek to Apollo A
c aik-ngu ivp.e>emm^ the <opho-
r .oie learn invi te- the f ie-hmen
i Gieek to part ic ipate in the
< 'T .p i ' t i tmn . T.'ie challenge i? ac-
C' .u 'ec i and tu t Game? begin.

T.'v w i n n i n ^ h : i t . p.'ai^mc the
. -vl '.- '^dd tn tne audience The

. eader
Tlit- 1>

tm- \

J A a
r".\e

The

Dance

; :> a f ie>h-
wa> writ ten
.-ophomores

Cook, a Barnard alumna. Walter
Soicll . a member of the Columbia
facu l ty , and Ethel Winter, a danc-
er wi th *the Martha Graham
troupe. The music for the dances
wil l be judged by Lorina Havill.
a Barnard graduate. Peter Flan-
ders, director of the Columbia
University chorus, and Louis
Hoist of the Juilliard School of
Music.

Athletics
The two teams will compete

against each other in a series of
athletic events including hoop-
ioiling, hurdling, torch racing and
discus throwing. The costumes of
the dancers and the athletes will
both be judged.

The game:- are scheduled to be-
gin at "2:30 p.m. in the gym before
an expected crowd of 1,000.

Bulletin Board
The Group for Contemporary

Music will present chamber music
and sixteenth century works at
its April 22 concert in McMillin
Theatre at 8:30 p.m.

CU Orchestra and Chorus
The Columbia University Or-

chestra, assisted by the CU Chorus,
will present a' concert featuring
five premieres Saturday, April 27,
at 8:30 p.m. in McMillin Theatre.
Free tickets are available outside
the Music Office on the sixth floor
of Journalism.

Concert
Jerome Kessler and Gary Tow-

len will perform on the violon-
cello and piano respectively. The
international program includes
"Concerto for Wood, Brass and
Gut" by Vagn Holmboe (Den-

Letter to the Editor...

c e
• a
the

(Continued from Page 2}
the courage and imagination the
students of the Experimental
Theatre have shown in coping
with well-nigh insurmountable
obstacles should be commended,
rather than condemned.

It Mi>-> Sofaei could visit the
invpaic.hlo expenmental theahe>

ol >ome of t i i i> count!y's leading
Univer.-ity r-chool.- ot the Theatre.
.n- ' luchric. the \vneiable Yale
School oi D.a;r.a 47 \Vork.-hop. I
t h i n k >:ie n i i g n t f ind the Ba ina id -
C'sh;1 1 b i4 Exp<." imenta l Theatie
proa..ction- equal, it not ;-upenoi

oy Mi- Db v.el Me-1 It is not enough for the young

Barnard-Columbia Gilbert and Sullivan Society Presents

H. M. S. Pinafore
. and

Cox and Box
! > ' • ] ' 24-17 'We • -S ' M LP (ext . 2300 af:e: 1 p.m.

Ft-.:..- 3 jr. Ha.: Box Off ice

F., . S.i'
Sri" " - • •

eve- — 8.30 p.r;

mat — 2 p.m

'64 COLUMBIA — '65 BARNARD

COFFEE HOUR
THURSDAY, APRiL 18 4-6 P.M.

213-215 Ferris Booth Hall

F R E E

Columbia-Barnard Festival of the Arts

SONGS AND POEMS OF BRECHT

ERIC BENTLEY

Friday, Apr:: 13. !S52 8:30 p.m.

McMilhn Theatre
Tickets: Sl.SO (Sl.OO with CUID)

ai 307 Ferris Booth Hall,
Papernac.-: Forum, Taylor's and The Brick Floor

beginning playwright to have his
work read aloud and critically
discussed, although this helps to
some extent. The final proof of
the dramatic pudding is in live
performance before an audience.
Only then do the dramaturgical
flaws and lapses in taste come
into focus. It is this trial by fire
that turns a lifeless manuscript
into a living play. And how else
can directors and actors learn
their respective crafts than by
directing and acting for audi-
ences?

The aveiage Bioachvay produc-
tion ut i l ize^ between S10.000 and
S50.000 worth ot sceneiy and
l igh t ing equipment. Th? moment
oiv be^m- to fu;v- wi th scenic
element ^ in a production, money
becomes a very potent problem.
Since the Experimental Theatie
w-is c eatc-d from the vision of
-oine imaginat ive students, and
works on a nearly non-existent
budget, .-conic and costuming ele-
ments mu.-t. of neces.-ity. be
m a k e s h i f t . The student? haVe
done the-; ' best with whatever
wa- on hind, and I don't think
anyone should expect more.

There are three workshops ac-
tive in the Minor Latham Play-
house: Experimental Theatre,
Classical Workshop, and the Lyric
Theatre. These were created to
give students participating ex-
perience beyond the limitations
of the five annual major produc-
tions. All function on a shoestring.
All welcome the interest and par-
ticipation of the student body, and
especially the thoughtful and
acutely sensitive reviews of act-
ing, directing, and writing such
as Miss Sofaer wrote. We only
ask leniency and suspended judge-
ment in those areas requiring the
expenditure of funds we do not
have.

\ V i ? ! i - i r . M - i o t h a n k - f o vom

Ellen Terry
Technical Director
Mino1- Latham Playhouse

mark). "Synthesis for 4 times 4
Instruments" by Karl Schiske
(Austria), "Concerto da Camera,
Piano and Strings" by J.-F. Zbin-
dert (Switzerland), '"T^ Deum" by
Henry Barraud (France), and
"Cello Concerto" by Willard
Roosevelt (United States).

Student Music
A program of original student

music, sixteenth century choral
works, electronic tap music, and
works by composer Paul -Hinde-
mith will be given Monday, April
29, at 8:00 p.m. in Wollman Au-
ditorium. Admission is 50c.

Freshman, Majors' Meetings
Compulsory program planning

meetings for the Autumn Term
will be held Thursday, April 18,
at 1:10 p.m. Freshmen will meet
in Room 306 Barnard Hall.
Majors will meet as follows: Art
History — 302 B: Chemistry—
207 M; Economics — 417 L:
English — 304 B: French — 12
M: Geology and Geography — 212
M: Government — 305 B: Greek
and Latin — 319 M: History—204
M: Mathematics — 219 M: Re-
ligi on— 29 M: Spanish — 22 M:
asd Zoology — 215 M Further
announcements of required meet-
ings will be posted on the bul-
letin boards in Barnard and Mil-
bank Hall.

"Diabolique"
The Ferris Booth Hall Board

of Managers will sponsor the
film "Diabolique." Wednesday
Admission is 50c

Danforth Lectures
The Danforth Lecture on April

26 wil l begin by Philip Rieff On
May 13. Robert S i f tyn will speak.

Religion Majors Meeting
There will be a joint Barnard-

Columbia meeting of all under-
graduate religion majors in Room
29 Milbank Hall on Thursday,
April 18th, at 1:00 p.m.

Action
There will be an organization

meeting of Barnard Action (Stu-
dent Political Party) on Thursday,
April 25th at 4:00 p.m. in Room
107 Barnard. The agenda of the
meeting includes rechartering un-
der the new Undergraduate Con-
stitution.

Housing Inspection
The Columbia-Barnard Demo-

cratic Club is holding weekly
housing inspections in the Morn-
ingside Area. The inspections
seek to uncover violations of
existing housing regulations. The
Inspections begin at 1 p.m. at 604
West 148th Street.

Transfer Orientation
Applications for siudents in-

terested ' in becoming Transfer
Orientation Sponsors may now be
picked up on Jake. Please return
to Anne Fragasso. Student Mail,
by April 30.
Hi,1;1' "I";- !'f!fi;;i" " ' - -,5

JJUN 4-9478 |

I V. & T. |
| P I Z Z E R I A |
| ITALIAN CUISINE |

fe ^* H
g Open 11 a.m. to Midnight m

| 1253 AMSTERDAM AVE. |
I NEW YORK CITY I
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AN E V E N I N G OF MASKED DRAMA

Komachi — A Noh Play

Marriage of Masks
by Marc Kominsky

Tix
MINOR LATHAM PLAYHOUSE

•-..i a«.d 307 F3K i:; v-.:,; I D

i U J f l D T E D
People with stuffy noses, hay-
fever, allergies or colds to

! participate in a nasal product
i'evaluation test to be conducted
i by:

; KELLY GIRL SERVICE INC.

$2 per hour REWARD
|, (if usable for testing)
!,

!i For further information
i i contact:

Kelly Girl Service Inc.
MU* 7-4460

Suite 616 — 200 E. 42 St.
New York 17.'New York

SPRING 6 SUMMER F4SH/ONS
$17.95

$9.95 to 12.95
$14.95

$32.50 to 37.50

'VILLAGER1 PRESSES
'EVAN PICONE' SKIRTS
'MR. MORT' SEPARATES
LONDON FOG RAINCOAT

SPECIAL —JUST ARRIVED
ROSE MARIE REID SWJM SUITS

from $19.95

PAMELA LTD.
2949 BROADWAY (Between 115-116 Sts.)

AC 2-5000 Open Till 9 P.M. Every Night
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1 (^6 > Cole of California—"Another Fine Kayser-Roth Product." '
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Richest fashion strike since playclothes went west...a wildly
wonderful new collection by Cole of California in Ranch
Cloth teamed with Cole's exclusive calico print. Here, pros-
pector pants and saloon shirt...the Chic-a-dee sun-shift . . .
and a free-and-easy Ranchero jacket worn with calico shorts.
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